Members present: Becky Bailey, Robin Bartlett, Janet Bertog, Amanda Brown, Michael Bush, John Carmen, Maren Carpenter-Fearing, Joe Cobbs, Sara Drabik, Richard Fox, Fran Kazimierczuk, David Kime, Eric Knechtges, Hilary Landwehr, Nancy Lang, Lili Ma, Terry Pence, Toru Sakaguchi, Ron Shaw, Michelle Teschendorf, Rachele Vogelpohl, Chris Wilkey, Kimberly Yates.

Members absent: Debbie Browning, Matt Ford, Traci Freeman, Rudy Garns, Joe Nolan, Wendy Wood.

Liaisons and Visitors present: Allen Cole (Registrar), Connie Kiskaden (VPUAA Office), Bethany Smith (Catalog), Chris Curra (Neuroscience – BioSci), Mei Mei Burr (HSR), Bethany Noblitt (Mathematics & Statistics).

1. Minutes of 3/1/18
2. Chair report – There was some discussion about the use of X98 for a course number. The 98s had been designated as reserved for future use. The UCC decided to allow the use of 98 for course proposals on the current agenda and the designation of 98s as reserved for future use will be addressed in the future.
3. Curricular items (see below) –

PROPOSALS FOR APPROVAL
College of Informatics - INF - 396
College of Informatics - INF - 396L
Department of Allied Health - HSC - 435
Department of Allied Health - HSC - 440
Department of Allied Health - HSC - 450
Department of Allied Health - Health Science, B.S.
Department of Allied Health - RAD - 208L
Department of Allied Health - Radiation Therapy, B.S.
Department of Biological Sciences - NEU - 101
Department of Biological Sciences - NEU - 101
Department of Communication - EMB - 101
Department of Communication - EMB - 308
Department of Communication - EMB - 435
Department of Communication - Electronic Media and Broadcasting Minor
Department of Nursing - NRS - 201
Department of Nursing - NRS - 400
Department of Nursing - Nursing, Traditional B.S.N.
Department of Communication - MIN - 221
Department of Communication - MIN - 244
Department of Computer Science - CIT - 199
Department of Computer Science - CIT - 485
Department of Computer Science - CSC - 199
Department of Computer Science - CSC - 450
Department of Computer Science - DSC - 299
Department of Computer Science - DSC - 311
Department of Computer Science - DSC - 421
Department of Computer Science - DSC - 496
Department of Nursing - NRS - 465P
Department of Nursing - Nursing, Accelerated B.S.N.
Department of Nursing - Nursing, B.S.N.
Department of Computer Science - DSC - 200
Department of Computer Science - Data Science Minor
Department of Computer Science - Data Science, B.S.
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - Human Services and Addictions Minor
Department of Teacher Education - Early Childhood Education (Birth-Kindergarten), B.A., non-certification track

NEXT IS FACULY SENATE

Department of Communication - EMB - 102
Department of Communication - EMB - 201
Department of Communication - EMB - 202
Department of Communication - EMB - 301
Department of Communication - EMB - 302
Department of Communication - EMB - 326
Department of Communication - EMB - 335
Department of Communication - Electronic Media and Broadcasting, B.A.
Department of Communication - MIN - 245
Department of Communication - MIN - 250
Department of Communication - MIN - 307
Department of Communication - MIN - 309
Department of Communication - MIN - 317
Department of Communication - MIN - 320
Department of Communication - MIN - 330
Department of Communication - MIN - 352
Department of Communication - MIN - 360
Department of Communication - MIN - 417
Department of Communication - MIN - 420
Department of Communication - MIN - 426
Department of Communication - MIN - 430
Department of Communication - MIN - 452
Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - Construction Technology, A.A.S.
Department of Business Informatics - BIS - 402
Department of Business Informatics - BIS - 420
Department of Business Informatics - BIS - 430
Department of Business Informatics - BIS - 485
Department of Business Informatics - BIS 392, 394, 396, 397, 399
Department of Business Informatics - BIS 494, 499 prerequisites (standardizing)
Department of Communication - Media Informatics Minor
Department of Communication - Media Informatics, B.A.
College of Arts and Sciences School of the Arts - MUSM 361 362 363 364 366
Department of Biological Sciences - ENV - 350
Department of Biological Sciences - Environmental Science, B.A.
Department of Biological Sciences - Environmental Studies Minor
Department of Biological Sciences - NEU - 301
Department of Biological Sciences - NEU - 301L
Department of Biological Sciences - NEU - 302
Department of Biological Sciences - NEU - 302L
Department of Biological Sciences - Neuroscience Minor
Department of Biological Sciences - Neuroscience, B.S.
Department of Chemistry - CHE - 130 NOT CURRENTLY GOING THROUGH GEN ED
Department of Chemistry - CHE - 130L NOT CURRENTLY GOING THROUGH GEN ED
Department of English - Creative Writing Minor
Department of History and Geography - HIS - 426
Department of Mathematics and Statistics - MAT - 141
Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - Electronics Engineering Technology, B.S.
Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering Technology, B.S.
Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - Mechatronics Engineering Technology, B.S.
Department of Psychological Science - PSY - 410
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - Mass SOC Deletions From SAP
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - SOC - 492
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - SOC - 494
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - SOC - 496
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - SOC - 497
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - SOC - 498
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - Sociology, B.S.
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - Sociology, B.S.
Department of World Languages and Literatures - FRE - 307
Department of World Languages and Literatures - French Minor
Department of World Languages and Literatures - French, B.A.
Department of World Languages and Literatures - GER - 307
Department of World Languages and Literatures - German Minor
Department of World Languages and Literatures - German, B.A.
Department of World Languages and Literatures - JPN - 307
Department of World Languages and Literatures - Japanese Language and Culture Minor
Department of World Languages and Literatures - SPI - 307
Department of World Languages and Literatures - Spanish Minor
Department of World Languages and Literatures - Spanish, B.A.
Department of World Languages and Literatures - WLL - 294
School of the Arts - ARTV - 315
School of the Arts - ARTV - 325
School of the Arts - DAN - 498
School of the Arts - DAN - 499
School of the Arts - Music Education, B.M.E.
School of the Arts - Performance, B.M.
Department of History and Geography - History, B.A.
Department of Accounting and Business Law - Master of Accountancy
Department of Advanced Nursing Studies - DNP - 814
Department of Advanced Nursing Studies - Nurse Practitioner Advancement Certificate
Department of Advanced Nursing Studies - Nursing Practice, D.N.P.
Department of Advanced Nursing Studies - Post-Master's of Science in Nursing Certificate NEXT IS FACULTY SENATE
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - Addictions Research and Practice Certificate
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 550
Department of History and Geography - HIS - 625
Department of Business Informatics - BIS - 101
Department of Business Informatics - BIS - 310
Department of Business Informatics - BIS - 357
Department of Business Informatics - BIS - 373
Department of Business Informatics - Business Information Systems, B.S.

ALL APPROVED

4.  New Business (if any)

5.  Adjournment